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New Headway Pre-Intermediate Czech wordlist
 Unit 1  Getting to know you

WHere do you Come from? 
Aboriginal people n /ˌæbəˈrɪdʒənl ˌpiːpl/ The Aboriginal people come from Australia. Aboriginové 

(původní 
obyvatelé 
Austrálie)

accident n /ˈæksɪdənt/ I had an accident on my bike, but I’m fine now. nehoda
art gallery n /ˈɑːt ˌɡæləri/ A local art gallery is showing the work of young artists. galerie
borrow v /ˈbɒrəʊ/ You can borrow my CDs as long as you return them. vypůjčit si
Bulgaria n /bʌlˈɡeəriə/ Bulgaria is an eastern European country. The capital city is Sofia. Bulharsko
cosmopolitan adj /ˌkɒzməˈpɒlɪtən/ London is a very cosmopolitan city, with people from all over 

the world.
kosmopolitní

excited adj /ɪkˈsaɪtɪd/ I’m very excited about the party on Saturday. nadšený, vzrušený
Master’s degree n /ˈmɑːstərz dɪˌɡriː/ He got a degree in English, then did a Master’s degree in Film. magisterský titul
messenger n /ˈmesɪndʒə(r)/ I work as a bike messenger in New York. kurýr
opening v /ˈəʊpənɪŋ/ We had the idea of opening our own art gallery. otevření
shapes pl n /ʃeɪps/ There were strange shapes in the water. tvary
successful adj /səkˈsesfl/ He opened a shop, but it wasn’t very successful and closed down. úspěšný
worry v /ˈwʌri/ You don’t need to worry about your exam results. I’m sure you’ll 

do well.
dělat si starosti

PraCtICe 
as many as /ˌəz ˈmeni ˌəz/ There were hundreds of people in the square – possibly as many 

as 1,000.
až (kolik)

Goodness! /ˈgʊdnɪs/ Goodness! That’s a big dog! Panejo!
interview n /ˈɪntəvjuː/ The interview was difficult, but I got the job. pohovor
mainly adv /ˈmeɪnli/ I stayed mainly with friends, but sometimes I used a hotel. hlavně
Not a great look! /ˌnɒt ə ɡreɪt ˈlʊk/ She was wearing a striped top, checked skirt, and spotted coat.  

Not a great look!
Moc jí to neslušelo!

nothing much /ˈnʌθɪŋ ˌmʌtʃ/ What am I doing tonight? Nothing much, except watching TV. nic moc
reporter n /rɪˈpɔːtə(r)/ The reporter said that he wanted some information for 

the newspaper.
reportér

show sb round v /ˌʃəʊ … ˈraʊnd/ If you’d like to see the rest of the house, I’ll ask Pete to show you 
round later.

provést, ukázat

Turkish adj /ˈtɜːkɪʃ/ Serkan is a Turkish student who lives in England. turecký
wear v /weə(r)/ Not so long ago, girls weren’t allowed to wear trousers to school. nosit, mít na sobě

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
check-up n /ˈtʃek ˌʌp/ I need to go to the dentist for a check-up. zdravotní kontrola
gang n /ɡæŋ/ A gang of us are going into town later. skupina
oldest adj /ˈəʊldɪst/ Ajay is my oldest friend. I’ve known him all my life. nejstarší
suppose v /səˈpəʊz/ I suppose you’re hungry after that long journey. předpokládat
wise adj /waɪz/ A wise person asks only people they trust for advice. moudrý

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
amazing adj /əˈmeɪzɪŋ/ The bright-orange, gold, and purple sunset was an amazing sight. úžasný
attractive adj /əˈtræktɪv/ She’s the kind of attractive girl that people always look at twice. atraktivní
blind date n /ˌblaɪnˈdeɪt/ The whole point of a blind date is that you have no idea what the 

other person is going to look like.
schůzka naslepo

charity n /ˈtʃærəti/ He works for a charity that gives food and clothing to people 
in Ethiopia.

dobročinná 
organizace

cheek n /tʃiːk/ In some countries, you kiss people on the cheek three or four times. tvář
chopsticks pl n /ˈtʃɒpstɪks/ In Chinese restaurants, you can choose to eat with a knife and fork 

or chopsticks.
(jídelní) hůlky

coach n /kəʊtʃ/ Working as a tennis coach means that you teach people to play 
tennis better.

trenér
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couple n /ˈkʌpl/ A couple were celebrating their wedding anniversary at the 
next table.

pár (muž a žena)

dates pl n /deɪts/ The first couple of dates with my boyfriend didn’t go well, but 
we’re married now!

schůzky

embarrass v /ɪmˈbærəs/ Simon tried to embarrass me into paying the bill by saying I never 
spend any money.

uvést do rozpaků

first impressions pl n /ˌfɜːst ɪmˈpreʃnz/ My first impressions of him weren’t very good, but we later 
became friends.

první dojmy

greet v /ɡriːt/ Every time I walk into town, students greet me in the street. zdravit
hurry n /ˈhʌri/ We’ve got lots of time. There’s no hurry. spěch
impress v /ɪmˈpres/ Rob was nervous about meeting Mairi’s parents because he wanted 

to impress them.
udělat dojem

marathon n /ˈmærəθən/ He trained for the marathon by running every day. maraton
more and more /ˌmɔː(r) ən ˈmɔː(r)/ I liked him more and more as the evening progressed. stále více
nervous adj /ˈnɜːvəs/ Zoe was nervous about making a speech and was glad when it 

was over.
nervózní

noise n /nɔɪz/ The children made so much noise – it gave me a headache. hluk
notice n /ˈnəʊtɪs/ The notice mentioned the concert and the date, but didn’t say 

where it was.
oznámení

percentage n /pəˈsentɪdʒ/ What percentage of couples met at work? procentuální podíl
progress v /prəʊˈɡres/ I want to progress in my career. postoupit
readers pl n /ˈriːdəz/ Each week the Guardian newspaper organizes a blind date 

between two of its readers.
čtenáři

shake v /ʃeɪk/ If you don’t want to, just shake your head. zavrtět (hlavou)
signs pl n /saɪnz/ We get on well, so the signs are good for our relationship. znamení zvěrokruhu
so many things /səʊ ˌmeni ˈθɪŋz/ I never knew there were so many things to learn about this job. tolik věcí
survey n /ˈsɜːveɪ/ In a survey, 10,000 couples were asked how and where they 

first met.
průzkum

swap v /swɒp/ Let’s swap phone numbers so that we can arrange to meet up. vyměnit si
table manners pl n /ˈteɪbl ˌmænəz/ People with good table manners don’t reach across everyone when 

they want the salt.
chování u stolu

terrible adj /ˈterəbl/ The weather is going to be terrible this evening, so let’s stay 
at home.

hrozný

theatre n /ˈθɪətə(r)/ There’s a new play on at the theatre that I’d like to see. divadlo
to have in common /tə ˌhæv ɪn ˈkɒmən/ They don’t seem to have anything in common, but surprisingly 

they get on very well.
mít společného

train v /treɪn/ If you want to compete in a race, you have to train. trénovat

VoCabuLary 
flat adj /flæt/ The land was so flat you could see for miles around. rovinatý, plochý
journey n /ˈdʒɜːni/ We were very tired after the long train journey. cesta
mistakes pl n /mɪˈsteɪks/ It is true that people learn from their mistakes, not from what 

they do well.
chyby

raisins pl n /ˈreɪznz/ Dried fruits, such as raisins and currants, are healthier snacks 
than crisps.

rozinky

Shut up! /ˌʃʌt ˈʌp/ I don’t want to hear any more from you. Shut up! Zavři pusu!, Zmlkni!
sunshine n /ˈsʌnʃaɪn/ After a week of grey skies, it was great to see sunshine at last. sluneční svit

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
another time /əˌnʌðə(r) ˈtaɪm/ We need to go home now. You can play in Grandma’s garden 

another time.
jindy

Cheers! /tʃɪəz/ Cheers! Here’s to your new job! Na zdraví!
Have a good weekend! /hæv ə ˌɡʊd 

wiːkˈend/
See you on Monday. Have a good weekend! Přeji pěkný víkend!

it doesn’t matter /ɪt ˌdʌz(ə)nt 
ˈmætə(r)/

You should try to answer all the questions, but it doesn’t matter 
if you can’t.

to nevadí

my pleasure /ˌmaɪ ˈpleʒə(r)/ It would be my pleasure to show you around our city. potěšení na mé straně
never mind /ˈnevə(r) ˌmaɪnd/ You’re busy tonight? Never mind, another time perhaps. nevadí
Pleased to meet you. /ˌpliːz tə ˈmiːt ju/ Hi, my name’s Lena. Pleased to meet you. Těší mě.
seat n /siːt/ Excuse me! Is that seat free? sedadlo
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 Unit 2 Whatever makes you happy

I  LoVe WHat I  do 
article n /ˈɑːtɪkl/ There’s an interesting article in this magazine about ghosts. článek
bright-red adj /ˈbraɪt ˌred/ Ellie loves wearing her bright-red coat. jasně červený
clubs pl n /klʌbz/ I spend a lot of time in clubs dancing to music. kluby
currently adv /ˈkʌrəntli/ He used to be a journalist, but he’s currently unemployed. v současné době
dance music n /ˈdɑːns ˌmjuːzɪk/ Dance music was created for people who are young and full 

of energy.
taneční hudba

electro music n /ɪˈlektrəʊ ˌmjuːzɪk/ My grandfather says that electro music sounds like an 
electric drill!

elektronická hudba

energetic adj /enəˈdʒetɪk/ Although she’s a lot older than me, she’s still very energetic. aktivní, vitální
enthusiastic adj /ɪnθjuːziˈæstɪk/ I thought she’d love the idea, but she wasn’t very enthusiastic. nadšený
extraordinary adj /ɪkˈstrɔːdnri/ What an extraordinary thing to ask. What made you say that? neobyčejný
festivals pl n /ˈfestɪvlz/ At the age of seventy-seven, she still goes to music festivals 

like Glastonbury.
festivaly

flavour n /ˈfleɪvə(r)/ What’s your favourite flavour of ice-cream? Mine’s vanilla. příchuť
grow v /ɡrəʊ/ The company didn’t start well, but business is beginning to grow. růst
health n /helθ/ His health was good until last year, when he was in hospital 

three times.
zdraví

huge adj /hjuːdʒ/ His charity organizes huge tea parties for older people. ohromný
jars pl n /dʒɑːz/ His company makes 500,000 jars of jam a year. sklenice
lipstick n /ˈlɪpstɪk/ The lipstick she was wearing was very bright. rtěnka
major adj /ˈmeɪdʒə(r)/ All the major supermarkets sell his products. velký
marketing n /ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ/ A business needs to spend money on marketing, so that people 

know what it does.
marketing

on the way /ˌɒn ðə ˈweɪ/ We need to leave now. We can get something to eat on the way. po cestě
ordinary adj /ˈɔːdnri/ Ruth is not an ordinary grandmother – she’s a DJ! obyčejný
(she’s) planning v /ˈplænɪŋ/ She’s planning another tour next year, but isn’t exactly sure when. plánuje
products pl n /ˈprɒdʌkts/ Many people say that unhealthy products like cakes and crisps 

should be more expensive.
výrobky

remarkable adj /rɪˈmɑːkəbl/ He is remarkable because he started his own company when he 
was just sixteen.

pozoruhodný

secret n /ˈsiːkrət/ When someone tells you a secret, you shouldn’t tell it to anyone. tajemství
selling n /ˈselɪŋ/ I do everything in my business – the marketing, the selling, and 

the planning.
prodej

silver adj /ˈsɪlvə(r)/ Ruth has silver hair and bright-red lipstick. stříbrný
single n /ˈsɪŋɡl/ The group are releasing a new single from their latest album. singl
tea parties pl n /ˈtiː ˌpɑːtiz/ It used to be fashionable to hold tea parties and invite friends for 

tea, sandwiches, and cakes.
čajové dýchánky

tour v /tɔː(r)/ She wants to tour five countries in one month. procestovat
unusual adj /ʌnˈjuːʒuəl/ Ben has red hair and brown eyes, which is quite unusual. neobvyklý
young people pl n /ˈjʌŋ ˌpiːpl/ Young people make lots of mistakes, but then so do older people. mladí lidé

VoCabuLary aNd sPeakINg 
chill out v /ˌtʃɪl ˈaʊt/ The only thing to do when you’re stressed is to relax and chill out. uklidnit se, uvolnit se
download v /daʊnˈləʊd/ I need to download a new game for my brother. stáhnout
jogging n /ˈdʒɒɡɪŋ/ I think jogging is healthy and relaxing. jogging, běhání
lie-in n /ˈlaɪ ˌɪn/ After getting up early during the week, it’s nice to have a lie-in at 

the weekend.
přispání si

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
actually adv /ˈæktʃuəli/ They live in a small house, but they’re actually very rich. ve skutečnosti
(to be) afraid adj /əˈfreɪd/ He’s afraid of spiders and runs away when he sees one. bát se
average adj /ˈævərɪdʒ/ How happy am I? I’d say I’m about average. průměrný
behave v /bɪˈheɪv/ Parents should teach their children how to behave in public. chovat se
Cheer up! /ˈtʃɪə(r) ˌʌp/ Cheer up! Life isn’t that bad! Hlavu vzhůru!
depend on v /dɪˈpend ˌɒn/ What does happiness depend on? záviset na
depressed adj /dɪˈprest/ After she lost her job, she became depressed and didn’t want to 

do anything.
v depresi

envious adj /ˈenviəs/ I don’t like it when people are envious of me. závistivý
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fortune n /ˈfɔːtʃuːn/ Fame and fortune didn’t make them happy. jmění, bohatství
grateful adj /ˈɡreɪtfl/ I am grateful for what I have, and appreciate it. vděčný
happiness n /ˈhæpinəs/ You don’t need to be rich to find happiness. Many people are rich 

and miserable.
štěstí

image n /ˈɪmɪdʒ/ It’s healthy to have a positive image of yourself. image, představa
jealous adj /ˈdʒeləs/ I don’t feel jealous or envious of other people. žárlivý
opportunity n /ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti/ It’s a difficult subject, so I’m waiting for an opportunity to ask 

him about it.
příležitost

pleasure n /ˈpleʒə(r)/ He wants to change his job because he doesn’t get any pleasure 
from it.

potěšení

relationship n /rɪˈleɪʃnʃɪp/ My grandparents’ relationship was great. They were always 
laughing together.

vztah

satisfaction n /sætɪsˈfakʃən/ Many people get more satisfaction from giving a present than 
receiving one.

uspokojení

score n /skɔː(r)/ There were so many goals in the game, I didn’t know what the 
score was at the end.

skóre

stressed adj /strest/ When animals are kept in small spaces for a long time, they can 
become stressed.

ve stresu, (vy)
stresovaný

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
deaf adj /def/ You have to talk loudly to Grandma because she’s almost deaf. hluchý
feel at home /ˌfiːl ət ˈhəʊm/ Carl’s family gave us a warm welcome and made us feel at home. cítit se jako doma
Mind your own business! /ˈmaɪnd jə(r) əʊn 

ˌbɪznəs/
I won’t tell you how old I am. Mind your own business! Starejte se o sebe!

neighbours pl n /ˈneɪbəz/ Our neighbours are very friendly. sousedé
obviously adv /ˈɒbviəsli/ When he said that he had thousands of cousins, he was 

obviously joking.
zjevně

saxophone n /ˈsæksəfəʊn/ He plays the saxophone in a jazz club. saxofon
smart adj /smɑːt/ You need to look smart for your interview. elegantní
suspicious adj /səˈspɪʃəs/ He never had any money and didn’t work, so when he bought a 

motorbike we were suspicious.
podezřívavý

unemployed adj /ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd/ The worst things about being unemployed are having no money 
and nothing to do.

nezaměstnaný

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
architect n /ˈɑːkɪtekt/ I’m an architect. I design expensive houses for rich people. architekt

 Unit 3 What’s in the news?

He WaLked 6,000 mILes! 
adventure n /ədˈventʃə(r)/ As a child, I wanted to have an adventure like the children  

I read about.
dobrodružství

adventurer n /ədˈventʃərə(r)/ I explained that Ed was an adventurer and he was exploring the 
Amazon jungle.

dobrodruh

bite n /baɪt/ One bite from the snake and you’re dead in three hours. kousnutí
coast n /kəʊst/ The road goes down to the sea, and then follows the coast for a 

couple of miles.
pobřeží

companion n /kəmˈpæniən/ I always prefer to go walking with a companion rather than on 
my own.

společník

dangerous adj /ˈdeɪndʒərəs/ We saw the tribe when we were in a dangerous part of the forest. nebezpečný
fangs pl n /fæŋz/ The wolf scared her because it had large fangs. tesáky
forest n /ˈfɒrɪst/ It was so dark in the forest I couldn’t see anything at all 

except trees.
les

forestry adj /ˈfɒrɪstri/ His companion was Gadiel, a forestry worker from Peru. lesnický
guide n /ɡaɪd/ I wanted to help Ed and be his guide. průvodce
guns pl n /ɡʌnz/ The policemen were holding guns. (střelné) zbraně
hammock n /ˈhæmək/ I was lying in my hammock last night trying to sleep. visuté lůžko,  

houpací síť
hostile adj /ˈhɒstaɪl/ Although some animals look friendly, they are often quite hostile. nepřátelský
jungle n /ˈdʒʌŋɡl/ There are many dangerous plants and animals in the jungle. džungle
knives pl n /naɪvz/ The tribesmen were carrying knives and guns. nože
land v /lænd/ Birds use their wings to land. přistát
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length n /leŋθ/ What is the length of the Amazon River? délka
monkeys pl n /ˈmʌŋkiz/ Monkeys were screaming in the trees. opice
permission n /pəˈmɪʃn/ They were angry because we didn’t have permission to be on 

their land.
povolení

sleeping pill n /ˈsliːpɪŋ ˌpɪl/ I took a sleeping pill and finally fell asleep at 3.00 a.m. prášek na spaní
snake n /sneɪk/ A large snake can eat an animal much bigger than itself. had
source n /sɔːs/ He walked the length of the Amazon River from the source to 

the sea.
pramen

terrified adj /ˈterɪfaɪd/ The dog was very hostile, and I was terrified. vyděšený
tribe n /traɪb/ The tribe didn’t understand what Ed was doing. kmen
trip n /trɪp/ Ed didn’t go on the trip alone. výlet, cesta
web page n /ˈweb peɪdʒ/ The company’s web page makes it easy to choose products and pay 

for them online.
webová stránka

PraCtICe 
fountain n /ˈfaʊntɪn/ There’s a fountain in the town square, but water no longer comes 

out of it.
fontána

mend v /mend/ These days, people often throw things away rather than 
mend them.

opravit

robbery n /ˈrɒbəri/ We saw the robbery at the bank, but weren’t able to stop the 
thieves taking the money.

vyloupení, loupež

vase n /vɑːz/ Could you find me a vase to put these flowers in? váza

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
beat v /biːt/ In last night’s match, Arsenal beat Real Madrid 2–1. porazit
crime n /kraɪm/ I’m interested in the news, especially stories about crime. zločin
explode v /ɪkˈspləʊd/ Someone called the police and said a bomb was going to explode. vybouchnout
explosion n /ɪkˈspləʊʒn/ When the fireworks caught fire there was an explosion. výbuch
half-time n /ˌhɑːf ˈtaɪm/ After half-time, the team began to play much better football. poločas
headline n /ˈhedlaɪn/ The headline on the front page of the paper didn’t match the story. titulek
injured adj /ˈɪndʒəd/ He fell seven metres out of a tree, but surprisingly wasn’t injured. zraněný
record v /rɪˈkɔːd/ The museum’s cameras didn’t record the theft. nahrát
strike n /straɪk/ The bus drivers are on strike, so we’ll have to take the train. stávka
theft n /θeft/ I told the police about the theft of the ring, but I doubt that the 

person who took it will give it back.
krádež

thieves pl n /θiːvz/ Shoppers should be careful with their wallets and purses in case 
there are thieves about.

zloději

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
activate v /ˈæktɪveɪt/ If anyone opens this door it will activate the alarm. aktivovat
admire v /ədˈmaɪə(r)/ The quality I admire most about him is his honesty. obdivovat
appreciate v /əˈpriːʃieɪt/ The happiest people are the ones that can appreciate the good 

things in their lives.
vážit si

argument n /ˈɑːɡjəmənt/ I had an argument with my brother. hádka
bleed v /bliːd/ His head started to bleed after it was hit by the case. krvácet
cabin crew n /ˈkæbɪn ˌkruː/ The little boy was flying by himself, but the cabin crew looked 

after him.
palubní posádka

chute n /ʃuːt/ He activated the plane’s emergency chute and jumped onto it. nouzová skluzavka 
(z letadla)

damage n /ˈdæmɪdʒ/ He pleaded not guilty to charges of criminal damage and 
endangering life.

škoda, poškození

dearly adv /ˈdɪəli/ I loved my aunt dearly and was very upset when she died. velmi
endanger v /ɪnˈdeɪndʒə(r)/ He said he did not endanger anyone’s life. ohrozit
enormous adj /ɪˈnɔːməs/ The sign was so enormous, it was impossible not to see it. obrovský
fame n /feɪm/ She loved being a popstar and enjoyed her worldwide fame. sláva
flight attendant n /ˈflaɪt əˌtendənt/ If you need anything during the flight, ask the flight attendant. stevard, stevardka
folk hero n /ˈfəʊk ˌhɪərəʊ/ Robin Hood is probably the most famous folk hero in England. lidový hrdina
furiously adv /ˈfjʊəriəsli/ She had to work furiously to finish her project in time. zběsile
locker n /ˈlɒkə(r)/ You should keep your sports kit in a locker. skříňka
lost his cool /ˌlɒst hɪz ˈkuːl/ The flight attendant lost his cool after an argument with 

a passenger.
rozčílil se

overhead adj /ˈəʊvəhed/ Her case fell out of the overhead locker. umístěný nad hlavou, 
horní
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PA system n /ˌpiːˈeɪ ˌsɪstəm/ Nobody could hear the announcement because the PA system 
wasn’t working properly.

místní rozhlas

quit v /kwɪt/ I would dearly love to quit my job like you did! opustit, skončit
react v /riˈækt/ Why did the flight attendant react so badly? reagovat
refuse v /rɪˈfjuːz/ Why did the passenger refuse to sit down? odmítnout
runway n /ˈrʌnweɪ/ As the plane was taxiing to the runway, a passenger stood up to 

get her luggage.
ranvej

star v /stɑː(r)/ My sister isn’t just appearing in the school play this year, she’s 
going to star in it.

hrát hlavní roli

sympathy n /ˈsɪmpəθi/ I have no sympathy for people who injure themselves doing 
dangerous activities.

soucit

taxiing v /ˈtæksiɪŋ/ You have to add another ten minutes to the flight time for taxiing 
to the runway.

pojíždění, rolování 
(letadla)

temper n /ˈtempə(r)/ She had a very quick temper. One minute she was fine, the next 
she was shouting at us all.

povaha, nátura

worldwide adj /ˈwɜːldwaɪd/ He was having a couple of beers and enjoying his new 
worldwide fame.

celosvětový

 Unit 4 Eat,  drink, and be merry!

HoW to LIVe to be 120! 
ambition n /æmˈbɪʃn/ Many people don’t have a strong ambition, but still manage to 

be successful.
ambice

broccoli n /ˈbrɒkəli/ Broccoli is a vegetable, and can be either green or purple. brokolice
calorie n /ˈkæləri/ People on a strict diet control what they eat by counting every 

calorie in their food.
kalorie

dairy adj /ˈdeəri/ Many people can’t eat dairy products like milk and cream. mléčný
expressions pl n /ɪkˈspreʃnz/ From her facial expressions, you’d never know what she 

was thinking.
výrazy

fry v /fraɪ/ If you are going to fry food, you should use as little oil as possible. smažit
grill v /ɡrɪl/ It’s healthier to grill sausages than to fry them, but it takes longer. grilovat
homemade adj /ˌhəʊmˈmeɪd/ Homemade cakes are much nicer than those sold in the shops. domácí
mangoes pl n /ˈmæŋɡəʊz/ It was great that they had tropical fruit like mangoes and papayas. plody manga
nuts pl n /nʌts/ Although nuts are a healthier snack than crisps, they still contain 

a lot of fat.
ořechy

prawns pl n /prɔːnz/ You have to clean prawns and other seafood carefully before 
eating them.

krevety, garnáti

programmer n /ˈprəʊɡræmə(r)/ Oliver is a programmer for a computer games company, so he gets 
to play games all day!

programátor

raw adj /rɔː/ I thought the food would be cooked, but instead it was raw. syrový
restriction n /rɪˈstrɪkʃn/ It would be healthy if restaurants put no restriction on the 

amount of salad you can have.
omezení

roast v /rəʊst/ We can’t roast the chicken because the oven’s broken. péci
shellfish n /ˈʃelfɪʃ/ We love shellfish, so we eat a lot of prawns. měkkýši
software n /ˈsɒftweə(r)/ A problem with some of the software on my computer kept 

making it switch off.
software

steam v /stiːm/ They steam some food, but they don’t fry, grill, or roast anything. vařit na páře
tap water n /ˈtæp ˌwɔːtə(r)/ Some restaurants make you pay for tap water, even though 

it’s free!
voda z vodovodu

PraCtICe P32
lend v /lend/ I’m not going to lend him any more money because he never pays 

me back.
půjčit

tHe seCret to a LoNg LIfe 
industrial adj /ɪnˈdʌstriəl/ He had a fish and chip shop near a big, industrial town in the 

north of England.
průmyslový

postman n /ˈpəʊstmən/ The postman didn’t deliver any birthday cards this morning. poštovní doručovatel
retire v /rɪˈtaɪə(r)/ Sue’s plan is to make a lot of money in her thirties and then retire 

at forty.
jít do důchodu

shopkeeper n /ˈʃɒpkiːpə(r)/ He was a shopkeeper in a fish and chip shop. majitel/ka obchodu
whisky n /ˈwɪski/ He liked to have a little whisky before bed. whisky
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readINg aNd LIsteNINg 
automated adj /ˈɔːtəmeɪtɪd/ When something is automated, a machine does the work of 

a human.
automatizovaný

beauty n /ˈbjuːti/ The point about the Mona Lisa is not her beauty, but the meaning 
of her smile.

krása

branches pl n /ˈbrɑːntʃɪz/ The restaurant opened in Belgium in 2006, but now has branches 
in Paris, Dubai, Florida, and Las Vegas.

pobočky

breeze n /briːz/ On such a hot day, we were grateful for the cool breeze from 
the sea.

vánek

brochure n /ˈbrəʊʃə(r)/ The hotel looked lovely in the brochure. reklamní materiál, 
brožura

complain v /kəmˈpleɪn/ Many people don’t complain if they get bad service, but they 
usually tell their friends later.

stěžovat si

connect v /kəˈnekt/ You used to have to wait a long time for the phone company to 
connect a phone to your house.

zapojit

coral adj /ˈkɒrəl/ There is also a fabulous coral garden to add to the colour. korálový
courage n /ˈkʌrɪdʒ/ They had the courage to look down at the ground where tiny 

people were looking up in amazement.
odvaha

crane n /kreɪn/ The table was suspended by a crane fifty metres above the ground! jeřáb
crystal-blue adj /ˈkrɪstl ˌbluː/ The crystal-blue sea of the Caribbean was exactly the same as it 

looked in the brochure.
křišťálově modrý

décor n /ˈdeɪkɔː(r)/ I like rooms painted in pale colours, so her bright-orange décor 
was not to my taste.

vnitřní výzdoba

delicious adj /dɪˈlɪʃəs/ Although I wasn’t very hungry, the food was so delicious I ate 
it all.

lahodný

descend v /dɪˈsend/ You simply descend to the restaurant down some spiral stairs. sestoupit
diners pl n /ˈdaɪnəz/ We thought the meal was terrible, but the other diners all ate their 

food happily.
strávníci, hosté  

(v restauraci)
direct debit n /dəˌrekt ˈdebɪt/ And if you want, you can pay by direct debit at the end of 

the month.
inkaso

disappointed adj /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪd/ Zoltán smiled, but I could see how disappointed he was not to get 
a bike for his birthday.

zklamaný

excitement n /ɪkˈsaɪtmənt/ After the excitement of the day, everyone just wanted to have 
a rest.

vzrušení

fasten v /ˈfɑːsn/ All passengers must fasten their seatbelts before the plane takes off. zapnout
hang v /hæŋ/ We always hang biscuits from the Christmas tree, as well 

as decorations.
věšet

heights n pl /haɪts/ I’m so scared of heights I can’t even go up a ladder! výšky
honeymoon n /ˈhʌnimuːn/ After their expensive wedding, the couple couldn’t afford to go 

away on a honeymoon.
líbánky

limit n /ˈlɪmɪt/ When you say ‘the sky’s the limit’ you mean that there are 
no restrictions.

limit

loudly adv /ˈlaʊdli/ He shouted so loudly that he woke both my grandparents up. hlasitě
magical adj /ˈmædʒɪkl/ With all the snow and ice, the park looked magical. kouzelný
Maldives n /ˈmɔːldɪːvz/ The Maldives, in the Indian Ocean, are home to the world’s first 

underwater restaurant.
Maledivy

meaning n /ˈmiːnɪŋ/ The quickest way to find the meaning of a word is to look it up in 
the dictionary.

význam

patent n /ˈpeɪtnt/ My uncle invented a machine, but he didn’t apply for a patent so 
another person stole the idea.

patent

pick up v /ˌpɪk ˈʌp/ I’ve got to go to the post office to pick up a parcel. vyzvednout
platform n /ˈplætfɔːm/ In the middle there is a platform for the chef. pódium
portion n /ˈpɔːʃn/ I wasn’t very hungry, so I asked for only a small portion. porce
pots pl n /pɒts/ I’ve washed up the pots and pans, but they need to be put in 

the cupboard.
hrnce

robots pl n /ˈrəʊbɒts/ Maybe one day robots will be able to do the jobs of every human. roboti
romantic adj /rəʊˈmæntɪk/ Dining on the beach is the perfect start to a romantic holiday. romantický
round adj /raʊnd/ Sitting at a round table meant that we could see and talk to each 

other better.
kulatý

seat belts pl n /ˈsiːt ˌbelts/ More lives are saved, if people wear seat belts in cars. bezpečnostní pásy
sharks pl n /ʃɑːks/ Not all sharks attack people, but you should take care when 

swimming in certain parts of the world.
žraloci

sitting n /ˈsɪtɪŋ/ In busy restaurants, there is more than one sitting in the evening. směna strávníků
snack bar n /ˈsnæk ˌbɑː(r)/ Let’s just get a burger from a snack bar. občerstvení
spectacular adj /spekˈtækjələ(r)/ When all the fireworks went off together, it was spectacular. velkolepý
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speechless adj /ˈspiːtʃləs/ When they said we’d won first prize, we were speechless for a 
moment, then we all spoke at once.

oněmělý

spiral stairs pl n /ˈspaɪrəl ˌsteəz/ She descended the spiral stairs. točité schody
sting rays pl n /ˈstɪŋ ˌreɪz/ Sting rays, with their wide, flat bodies, don’t look like fish, but 

they are.
trnuchy (rejnoci)

sunken adj /ˈsʌŋkən/ In the centre there is a sunken platform for the chef and 
two waiters.

snížený

tip n /tɪp/ We left a large tip because the service in the restaurant was 
so good.

spropitné

tonnes pl n /tʌnz/ The work of art weighs many tonnes, so if it fell on someone it 
would kill them.

tuny

touch-screen adj /ˈtʌtʃ ˌskriːn/ You do everything for yourself with touch-screen TVs 
and computers.

dotyková obrazovka

tropical fish pl n /ˈtrɒpɪkl ˌfɪʃ/ People keep tropical fish for their bright colours and because 
they’re relaxing to watch.

tropické ryby

turtles pl n /ˈtɜːtlz/ Turtles are like tortoises but they can live under water. želvy
underwater adj /ˌʌndəˈwɔːtə(r)/ Welcome to the Maldives and the first underwater restaurant in 

the world.
podvodní

weigh v /weɪ/ I weigh sixty kilogrammes. vážit

VoCabuLary aNd LIsteNINg 
allergic adj /əˈlɜːdʒɪk/ Are you allergic to aspirin? alergický
aspirin n /ˈæspərɪn/ Aspirin can be used to treat other health problems apart 

from headaches.
aspirin

cans pl n /kænz/ We’ve only got bottles of lemonade. They’re larger than the cans. plechovky
chemist’s n /ˈkemɪsts/ These days, you can buy aspirin in a supermarket as well as 

the chemist’s.
lékárna s drogérií

chewing gum n /ˈtʃuːɪŋ ˌɡʌm/ Eating chewing gum can make you hungrier. žvýkačka
decaffeinated adj /ˌdiːˈkæfɪneɪtɪd/ The headaches I used to get have gone since I began drinking 

decaffeinated coffee.
bez kofeinu

loaf n /ləʊf/ When I last bought a loaf of bread, I was amazed at how 
expensive it had become.

bochník

off-licence n /ˈɒf ˌlaɪsns/ There used to be an off-licence in town, but it closed because the 
supermarket sold beer and wine more cheaply.

prodejna alkoholu

slices pl n /ˈslaɪsɪz/ How many slices of ham would you like in your sandwich? plátky

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
dessert n /dɪˈzɜːt/ Strangely, the waiter brought our coffee before, rather than after, 

the dessert.
dezert

give sb a lift /ˌɡɪv … ə ˈlɪft/ If you’re driving into the city centre, could you give me a lift to 
the station?

svézt (někoho)

help yourself /ˌhelp jəˈself/ Everything you need is on the table, so just help yourself. posluž(te) si
sparkling adj /ˈspɑːklɪŋ/ Can I please have a bottle of sparkling water? perlivá
still adj /stɪl/ Do you prefer still or sparkling water? neperlivá
washing-up n /ˌwɒʃɪŋ ˈʌp/ The person who cooks the meal shouldn’t have to do the 

washing-up afterwards.
mytí nádobí

 Unit 5 Looking forward

I ’d LIke to … 
advertise v /ˈædvətaɪz/ The quickest way to sell your car is to advertise it in the paper. inzerovat
apply v /əˈplaɪ/ If you wish to apply for the job, please send us your CV. žádat
debts pl n /dets/ She borrowed a lot of money and couldn’t pay her debts. dluhy
exams pl n /ɪɡˈzæmz/ Jon says he never revises for his exams, but he always seems 

to pass.
zkoušky

newsagent n /ˈnjuːzeɪdʒənt/ I’m a retired newsagent and I didn’t have a day off for forty years. trafikant/ka
paramedic n /ˌpærəˈmedɪk/ I’m a paramedic. I love my job, but it’s very stressful. záchranář, 

zdravotník, 
zdravotnice

pretty good /ˈprɪti ˌɡʊd/ The band was very new, but they were pretty good. dost dobrý
regret v /rɪˈɡret/ I regret everything I said and would like to say sorry. litovat
stressful adj /ˈstresfl/ If you do a stressful job, you need to find a way to relax at the end 

of the day.
stresující
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PraCtICe P39 
camping n /ˈkæmpɪŋ/ We don’t have a tent so we can’t go camping. stanování
fed up adj /ˌfed ˈʌp/ I got fed up with waiting for Mark, so I went home. (mít) dost, otrávený/

naštvaný (čím)
hope n /həʊp/ Is there any hope of Paul and Amy getting back together? naděje
philosophy n /fɪˈlɒsəfi/ It’s a good idea to study philosophy and the history of ideas 

at school.
filozofie

prime minister n /ˌpraɪmˈɪnɪstə(r)/ I’m going to study politics. I’d like to be prime minister. premiér

HaVe you got aNy PLaNs? 
celebrate v /ˈseləbreɪt/ It’s our parents’ wedding anniversary, so we should do something 

to celebrate.
slavit

cycling n /ˈsaɪklɪŋ/ You don’t need to have an expensive bike to enjoy cycling. cyklistika
surfing n /ˈsɜːfɪŋ/ I’m going surfing in Cornwall. The waves are really good there. surfování

PraCtICe P40 
arrange v /əˈreɪndʒ/ We’d like to arrange a surprise for Mum’s birthday. Any ideas? připravit
divorced adj /dɪˈvɔːst/ After five years of marriage, I’m now divorced. rozvedený/rozvedená
driving test n /ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌtest/ You should get as much driving practice as you can before your 

driving test.
řidičská zkouška

heavy adj /ˈhevi/ Could you help me with this bag? It’s heavy. těžký
jumper n /ˈdʒʌmpə(r)/ It’s going to be a hot day, so you probably won’t need to wear 

a jumper.
mikina, svetr

supper n /ˈsʌpə(r)/ We had soup and toast for supper before going to bed. večeře
test n /test/ Some interview questions are a test of how fast you can think. zkouška

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
boomerang n /ˈbuːməræŋ/ If you throw a boomerang it comes back to you. bumerang
grown-up adj /ˌɡrəʊn ˈʌp/ I’m twenty-eight, but I still don’t feel grown-up. dospělý
nephew n /ˈnefjuː/ My friend Amanda has two nieces, but I only have one nephew. synovec
owe v /əʊ/ How much money did he owe when he finished university? dlužit

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
amazed adj /əˈmeɪzd/ I was amazed he remembered me after so many years. ohromený
Belarus n /ˌbeləˈruːs/ Most of the population of Belarus live around Minsk. Bělorusko
biochemistry n /ˌbaɪəʊˈkemɪstri/ Palina likes biochemistry and wants to study it at university. biochemie
communicate v /kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt/ Talking isn’t the only way that people communicate with 

each other.
komunikovat

contaminate v /kənˈtæmɪneɪt/ The factory shouldn’t be allowed to contaminate the river 
with chemicals.

znečišťovat

delighted adj /dɪˈlaɪtɪd/ We were delighted when we heard that you were moving near  
to us. Great news!

potěšený

disaster n /dɪˈzɑːstə(r)/ The disaster changed the lives of everybody in the village. katastrofa
experts pl n /ˈekspɜːts/ The experts told them to stop picking the mushrooms in the forest. odborníci
farmers pl n /ˈfɑːməz/ Farmers have a hard job because they have to look after their 

animals in all weathers.
zemědělci

fluent adj /ˈfluːənt/ Sophia speaks fluent French because her mother is from Paris. plynulý
full-time adj /ˌfʊl ˈtaɪm/ I work part-time, but I’d really like to get a full-time job. na plný úvazek
immediately adv /ɪˈmiːdiətli/ As soon as you hear any news, phone me immediately. okamžitě
lawyer n /ˈlɔɪjə(r)/ I want to take the company to court, so I need to get a 

good lawyer.
právník

lucky adj /ˈlʌki/ You’re so lucky to live in a beautiful house like this. mající štěstí
medicine n /ˈmedɪsn/ She hopes to study medicine one day. medicína, lékařství
miss v /mɪs/ She knew that she’d miss her family when she was away, but she 

had to go.
stýskat se (po rodině)

mushrooms pl n /ˈmʌʃruːmz/ I enjoy cooking with mushrooms and other vegetables. houby
nuclear adj /ˈnjuːkliə(r)/ There was a famous nuclear explosion at Chernobyl in 1986. jaderný
phrase book n /ˈfreɪz ˌbʊk/ Take a phrase book on holiday so that you can speak to people in 

their language.
příručka konverzace

pick v /pɪk/ Shall we go and pick some flowers to put in a vase? natrhat, sbírat
produce n /ˈprɒdjuːs/ It’s difficult to sell any of our produce these days. produkce, plodiny
warm welcome /ˌwɔːm ˈwelkəm/ I’d like to give a warm welcome to our visitors from overseas. vřelé uvítání
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VoCabuLary aNd sPeakINg 
boss n /bɒs/ My boss lets me have time off work to look after my father. šéf
fall out v /ˌfɔːl ˈaʊt/ I don’t want to fall out with you, but I think you should say sorry. rozhádat se
get on v /ˌɡet ˈɒn/ She is so friendly and is able to get on with everyone. vyjít (s někým)
look after v /ˌlʊk ˈɑːftə(r)/ That lady used to look after you when your parents were at work. starat se o (někoho)
look up v /ˌlʊk ˈʌp/ Keep a dictionary with you so you can look up new words. vyhledat ve slovníku
miserable adj /ˈmɪzrəbl/ The bad weather made her miserable all week. utrápený, zkroušený
petrol n /ˈpetrəl/ We had to push the car to the garage when we ran out of petrol. benzín
run out of v /ˌrʌn ˈaʊt ɒv/ We’ve run out of milk. Could you get some from the shop? vypotřebovat
traffic jams pl n /ˈtræfɪk ˌdʒæmz/ The terrible traffic jams in town make the journey to work 

very long.
dopravní zácpy

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
billion /ˈbɪljən/ Is the population of China more than two billion? miliarda
Capricorn n /ˈkæprɪkɔːn/ I was born in January, and I’m a Capricorn. kozoroh

 Unit 6 The way I  see it

teLL me about Her 
blond adj /blɒnd/ Both Ryan’s parents had dark hair, so it was odd that he 

was blond.
blonďatý

friendly adj /ˈfrendli/ We found the people very friendly, and we talked to them a lot. přátelský

sINgaPore , sHaNgHaI,  aNd dubaI 
climate n /ˈklaɪmət/ The climate in England is often cold. podnebí
driest adj /ˈdraɪɪst/ There’s been no rain for five weeks, so this is the driest November 

for years.
nejsušší

equator n /ɪˈkweɪtə(r)/ Countries nearer the equator will always be hotter than those 
further away.

rovník

financial adj /faɪˈnænʃl/ Singapore and Shanghai are both top financial centres. finanční
humid adj /ˈhjuːmɪd/ The climate in Singapore is hot and humid. vlhký
incredible adj /ɪnˈkredəbl/ The weather in Dubai was incredible – over forty degrees! neuvěřitelný
investment n /ɪnˈvestmənt/ Singapore is better for investment than other countries. investice
temperature n /ˈtemprətʃə(r)/ I’m cold, but the temperature in here is normal. teplota
wetter adj /ˈwetə(r)/ The north-west of England gets more rain than the south-west, 

and is therefore wetter.
vlhčí

PraCtICe P48 
busiest adj /ˈbɪziɪst/ The busiest time of the year for us is Christmas. nejrušnější
creative adj /kriˈeɪtɪv/ He was very creative, so no one was surprised that he became 

an artist.
tvořivý

intelligent adj /ɪnˈtelɪdʒənt/ Agnes is intelligent and ambitious. inteligentní
largest adj /ˈlɑːdʒɪst/ When it is finished, the building will be the largest in London. největší
Philippines n /ˈfɪlɪpiːnz/ The Philippines is a country made up of 7,107 islands. Filipíny
salary n /ˈsæləri/ Jasmine’s salary hadn’t increased for three years. plat

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
cheerful adj /ˈtʃɪəfl/ Her big, cheerful smile brightened up everyone’s day. veselý
darker adj /ˈdɑːkə(r)/ My hair is much darker than my sister’s. tmavší
fair adj /feə(r)/ I’m quite dark, but my sister’s the opposite – she’s very fair. světlý, plavovlasý
messy adj /ˈmesi/ Martin is very messy. He never cleans up. nepořádný
mix up v /ˌmɪks ˈʌp/ I always mix up Paul and Phil because they look so similar. plést si
moody adj /ˈmuːdi/ He gets moody from time to time and wants to be on his own. náladový
selfish adj /ˈselfɪʃ/ It would be selfish to keep all the biscuits for yourself. sobecký
shy adj /ʃaɪ/ He used to be a shy child, but he became more confident when he 

did drama.
plachý

tidy adj /ˈtaɪdi/ I’m tidy, but my sister is very messy. pořádkumilovný
twin n /twɪn/ She is a twin, but she doesn’t look like her sister. dvojče
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readINg aNd sPeakINg 
bring up v /ˌbrɪŋ ˈʌp/ We moved to the country because it’s a nicer place to bring up 

our children.
vychovávat

busier adj /ˈbɪziə(r)/ Now that Gurdeep’s working, he’s a lot busier and we don’t see him 
as much.

zaměstnanější

career n /kəˈrɪə(r)/ Does any child still want to have a career as a train driver? kariéra
citizen n /ˈsɪtɪzn/ I was born in Turkey, but I’m a British citizen now. občan
culture shock /ˈkʌltʃə ˌʃɒk/ Going to America can be a culture shock even for people who 

speak the same language.
kulturní šok

customers pl n /ˈkʌstəməz/ Many of the shop’s customers left when the new manager started. zákazníci
democratic adj /ˌdeməˈkrætɪk/ In a democratic country you can say and think what you like. demokratický
experience n /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ People like to travel to get an experience of a different culture. zkušenost, zážitek
florist’s shop n /ˈflɒrɪstʃɒp/ We went to the florist’s shop to get some flowers. květinářství
foreign adj /ˈfɒrən/ The man spoke English with a foreign accent. cizí
generation n /ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃn/ Each generation thinks that their parents are old-fashioned. generace
hectic adj /ˈhektɪk/ My life is so hectic I don’t have time to meet up for coffee. hektický
herbal adj /ˈhɜːbl/ People in the West are now more interested in herbal medicine. bylinný
honest adj /ˈɒnɪst/ Do we live in a safe and honest society? čestný
Kenya n /ˈkenjə/ The roads were so much bigger and busier than in Kenya. Keňa
multicultural adj /ˌmʌltiˈkʌltʃərəl/ I’ve learned a lot about other cultures from living in a 

multicultural society.
multikulturní

nationality n /ˌnæʃəˈnæləti/ With an Italian mother and an Irish father, I sometimes felt I 
didn’t have a nationality.

národnost

qualities pl n /ˈkwɒlətiz/ What qualities do you want from the country you live in? kvality, přednosti
religion n /rɪˈlɪdʒən/ Some people prefer not to talk about religion or politics. náboženství
safe adj /seɪf/ I think a safe and honest society is the most important quality. bezpečný
serve v /sɜːv/ Running a restaurant doesn’t mean I just serve food. podávat
skies pl n /skaɪz/ As the skies grew blacker, we realized that the rain was going to 

be heavy.
obloha, nebe

society n /səˈsaɪəti/ I think it’s important to live in a society where we’re free to say 
and do what we want.

společnost

surrounded adj /səˈraʊndɪd/ An island is a piece of land that is surrounded by water. obklopený
system n /ˈsɪstəm/ What I like about England is that there’s a system that works. systém
thankful adj /ˈθæŋkfl/ When it started raining, we were thankful that we’d brought 

the car.
vděčný

VoCabuLary 
annoyed adj /əˈnɔɪd/ Sophie was annoyed because you were late. rozzlobený
calm down v /ˌkɑːm ˈdaʊn/ Counting to ten and breathing slowly is a good way to calm down. zklidnit se
reliable adj /rɪˈlaɪəbl/ Chloe is always late, so she isn’t very reliable. spolehlivý
wealthy adj /ˈwelθi/ Jane’s uncle is very wealthy, and has a very big house. bohatý
well-behaved adj /ˌwel bɪˈheɪvd/ Many hotels will allow a dog to stay if it is well-behaved. dobře vychovaný

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
development n /dɪˈveləpmənt/ Van Gogh’s artistic development is revealed in his private letters. vývoj
heartbreaking adj /ˈhɑːtbreɪkɪŋ/ The Phantom of the Opera is a heartbreaking story of love. srdcervoucí
pharaohs pl n /ˈfeərəʊz/ The pharaohs were the rulers of ancient Egypt. faraoni
reveal v /rɪˈviːl/ She opened the box to reveal a wedding dress and a photo album. odhalit
South American adj /ˌsaʊθ əˈmerɪkən/ Brazil is a South American country. jihoamerický

 Unit 7 Living history

a House WItH HIstory 
correspondent n /kɒrɪˈspɒndənt/ Karl Marx worked as a foreign correspondent for an 

American newspaper.
dopisovatel

press photographer n /ˌpres fəˈtɒɡrəfə(r)/ There were no pictures of the event because the paper didn’t send a 
press photographer.

fotoreportér

similarities pl n /ˌsɪməˈlærətiz/ My sister and I have red hair and blue eyes, but these are the 
only similarities.

podobnosti
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aN arCHaeoLogIst 
ancient civilisations  

pl n
/ˌeɪnʃənt 

ˌsɪvəlaɪˈzeɪʃnz/
My friend has a passion for history and ancient civilisations. starověké civilizace

archaeology n /ˌɑːkiˈɒlədʒi/ I got interested in archaeology when I went to see an exhibition 
about Tutankhamun.

archeologie

discover v /dɪˈskʌvə(r)/ We finally managed to get the box open, only to discover it 
was empty!

objevit, zjistit

exhibition n /ˌeksɪˈbɪʃn/ There’s an exhibition about ancient Egypt at the History Museum. výstava
fascinated adj /ˈfæsɪneɪtɪd/ I was fascinated by the exhibition. fascinovaný
passion n /ˈpæʃn/ She has a passion for history and ancient civilisations. vášeň
situation n /ˌsɪtʃuˈeɪʃn/ What’s the most dangerous situation you’ve been in? situace

PraCtICe P57 
crash n /kræʃ/ Mel was in a bad car crash and was seriously injured. nehoda
several det /ˈsevrəl/ I’ve had several purses over the past few years, but they were all 

lost or stolen.
několik

VoCabuLary aNd ProNuNCIatIoN 
accountant n /əˈkaʊntənt/ My father works in a big company as an accountant. účetní
compete v /kəmˈpiːt/ People often compete with each other over who has the best car 

or house.
soutěžit

decorator n /ˈdekəreɪtə(r)/ We asked the decorator to paint the walls blue, but he painted 
them green.

malíř pokojů

economist n /ɪˈkɒnəmɪst/ Karl Marx was a philosopher, historian, and an economist. ekonom
electrician n /ɪlekˈtrɪʃn/ Working as an electrician can be dangerous. elektrikář
employ v /ɪmˈplɔɪ/ Would you employ someone if you knew they lied in their 

job interview?
zaměstnat

historian n /hɪˈstɔːriən/ My mother was a famous historian. historik
interpreter n /ɪnˈtɜːprɪtə(r)/ I understood most of what was said without having to wait for 

the interpreter.
tlumočník

kindness n /ˈkaɪndnəs/ We’ll never forget your kindness in allowing us to stay for so long. laskavost
librarian n /laɪˈbreəriən/ The librarian said I could take up to five books from the library 

at any time.
knihovník

musician n /mjuˈzɪʃn/ My father was a good musician, but I can’t play or sing anything! hudebník
philosopher n /fɪˈlɒsəfə(r)/ Plato was a classical Greek philosopher, and a student of Socrates. filozof
politician n /ˌpɒləˈtɪʃn/ As a politician, he often has to answer difficult questions 

in parliament.
politik

receptionist n /rɪˈsepʃənɪst/ The receptionist said that someone else asked for my room key. recepční
scientist n /ˈsaɪəntɪst/ Marie Curie was a famous scientist. vědec

readINg 
acres pl n /ˈeɪkəz/ Chatsworth is a large house and estate set in 35,000 acres of land. akry
ancestors pl n /ˈænsestəz/ Our ancestors had to make all their own tools by hand. předkové
aristocracy n /ˌærɪˈstɒkrəsi/ As members of the aristocracy, their family didn’t have to work 

for a living.
aristokracie

Duchess n /ˈdʌtʃəs/ Kate Middleton is the Duchess of Cambridge. vévodkyně
Duke n /djuːk/ The Duke likes to explain the historical background 

of Chatsworth.
vévoda

estate n /ɪˈsteɪt/ To make money, some families had to sell land or other parts of 
their estate.

nemovitý majetek

film industry n /ˈfɪlm ˌɪndəstri/ The film industry hopes that people will continue to watch films 
at the cinema.

filmový průmysl

flower shows pl n /ˈflaʊə(r) ˌʃəʊz/ Events such as flower shows attract thousands of visitors per year. výstavy květin
inherit v /ɪnˈherɪt/ If I inherit this house on my father’s death, I’ll probably sell it. zdědit
magnificent adj /mæɡˈnɪfɪsnt/ In the 17th century, the first Duke built a magnificent suite for a 

royal visit from King William and Queen Mary.
velkolepý

parkland n /ˈpɑːklænd/ They’re going to plant trees, a lawn, and flowers and turn the area 
into parkland.

park (rozlehlý)

persuade v /pəˈsweɪd/ I tried to persuade them to stay, but they said they had to go. přesvědčit
royalty n /ˈrɔɪəlti/ When we got in the limousine that was taking us to the wedding, 

we felt like royalty.
členové královské 

rodiny
situated adj /ˈsɪtʃueɪtɪd/ The new post office is situated in the town centre. umístěný
suite n /swiːt/ The house includes a suite of rooms built for royalty to stay in. apartmá
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trials pl n /ˈtraɪəlz/ I’m going to race in some trials to see if I’m good enough to be in 
the team.

zkušební závody

vast adj /vɑːst/ The area on which the Olympic Park is being built is vast. rozlehlý

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
great-grandmother n /ˌɡreɪt 

ˈɡrænmʌðə(r)/
My mother’s grandmother – my great-grandmother – met 

Vincent Van Gogh.
prababička

ninth /naɪnθ/ That’s the ninth time they’ve called me. If they call a tenth time, 
I’m phoning the police.

devátý

shipyards pl n /ˈʃɪpjɑːdz/ The old shipyards by the river closed when ships started to be 
built elsewhere.

loděnice

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
charming adj /ˈtʃɑːmɪŋ/ While on our walk, we met a charming couple who shared their 

food with us.
okouzlující

run v /rʌn/ It costs about £5 million a year to run Chatsworth House. provozovat

 Unit 8 Girls and boys

you HaVe to CLINg oN! 
achievement n /əˈtʃiːvmənt/ He was injured, so his win at the race was a big achievement. úspěch
climbers pl n /ˈklaɪməz/ In the distance, we saw some climbers halfway up the mountain. horolezci
cling on v /ˌklɪŋ ˈɒn/ The path is narrow here, so cling on to the branches. přidržovat se
figure n /ˈfɪɡə(r)/ I could just about see the figure of a man standing at the top of 

the hill.
postava

fit adj /fɪt/ People who are fit will often recover from illnesses more quickly. fit
heat n /hiːt/ Athletes train in the heat so that they can compete in hot as well 

as cold places.
teplo

rock climbing n /ˈrɒˌklaɪmɪŋ/ Rock climbing requires a lot of strength. horolezectví
tourist spot n /ˈtɔːrɪst ˌspɒt/ Sharm el-Sheikh is a tourist spot for divers on the Red Sea. turistické místo

PraCtICe P63 
baseball n /ˈbeɪsbɔːl/ Baseball is one of the most popular sports in the USA. baseball
equipment n /ɪˈkwɪpmənt/ You need special equipment for some sports. vybavení
gymnastics n /dʒɪmˈnæstɪks/ Gymnastics is a sport that you have to train very hard for. gymnastika
racing n /ˈreɪsɪŋ/ My sons love bike racing. závody
sailing n /ˈseɪlɪŋ/ If you don’t know anything about the sea, I wouldn’t suggest you 

try sailing.
plachtění

skydiving n /ˈskaɪdaɪvɪŋ/ Skydiving must be the nearest you can get to flying. skydiving, seskok 
volným pádem

squash n /skwɒʃ/ Squash is a fast sport that you play inside. squash

WHat’s your adVICe? 
audience n /ˈɔːdiəns/ Not one person in the audience laughed at his jokes. publikum
nerves pl n /nɜːvz/ Lying in bed day after day was really getting on his nerves. nervy

PraCtICe P65 
hopeless adj /ˈhəʊpləs/ We all thought he’d be really good at shooting, but he 

was hopeless.
beznadějný

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
aggressive adj /əˈɡresɪv/ The man in the hotel was so aggressive, I felt sorry for 

the receptionist.
agresivní

contest n /ˈkɒntest/ The race wasn’t a fair contest because I had an injured leg. soutěž
determined adj /dɪˈtɜːmɪnd/ She was always determined to do her best, while I didn’t mind 

how badly I did.
odhodlaný

gold medal n /ˌɡəʊld ˈmedl/ The most important goal of any competitor is to win a gold medal 
at the Olympics.

zlatá medaile

heptathlon n /hepˈtæθlən/ The heptathlon is an athletic competition, where there are seven 
events over two days.

sedmiboj
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high jump n /ˈhaɪ ˌdʒʌmp/ In the high jump, how are people able to jump higher 
than themselves?

skok vysoký

javelin throw n /ˈdʒævlɪn ˌθrəʊ/ In his first javelin throw, he injured his shoulder and 
couldn’t continue.

hod oštěpem

labrador n /ˈlæbrədɔː(r)/ I have a beautiful chocolate labrador called Myla. labrador
long jump n /ˈlɒŋ ˌdʒʌmp/ The long jump is one of the seven events in a heptathlon. skok do dálky
physiotherapist n /ˌfɪziəʊˈθerəpɪst/ With some leg injuries, you need to see a physiotherapist. fyzioterapeut
recover v /ˌrɪːˈkʌvə(r)/ After his accident, it took him ages to recover. zotavit se
shot put n /ˈʃɒt ˌpʊt/ In order to throw the shot put, you need to be strong. vrh koulí

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
boisterous adj /ˈbɔɪstərəs/ Marianne expected the boys to be loud and boisterous. bujarý
chatty adj /ˈtʃæti/ The reason she’s so chatty is because she’s always keen to know the 

latest gossip.
hovorný

competitive adj /kəmˈpetətɪv/ My older brother is more competitive than me. Even as a child, he 
always had to win.

soutěživý

dive v /daɪv/ I could never dive into the sea, as I couldn’t stop the water going 
up my nose.

potopit se

endlessly adv /ˈendləsli/ My aunt talked endlessly about the things she wanted to do, but 
she never did any of them.

nekonečně

exhausting adj /ɪɡˈzɔːstɪŋ/ The training is exhausting, but no matter how tired I am, I 
always do it.

vyčerpávající

gentle adj /ˈdʒentl/ With horses he was so sensitive and gentle. jemný, opatrný
go-karting n /ˈɡəʊ ˌkɑːtɪŋ/ He’s a quiet boy, but when we went go-karting he raced around 

the track.
jízda na motokárách

haulage n, adj /ˈhɔːlɪdʒ/ A haulage company moves large items around the country. dálková nákladní 
doprava

horse-riding n /ˈhɔːs ˌraɪdɪŋ/ Although it looks like the horse is doing all the work, horse-riding 
takes a lot of skill.

jízda na koni

polite adj /pəˈlaɪt/ Nils was always very polite, but I never felt I ever got to 
know him.

zdvořilý

pouring rain /ˌpɔːrɪŋ ˈreɪn/ As a child, I hated playing football in the pouring rain. liják
sporty adj /ˈspɔːti/ I’m not a sporty person, but I like to keep fit. sportovní
untidy adj /ʌnˈtaɪdi/ When I shared a room with my sister, her half was always untidy 

and mine was always clean.
neuklizený

VoCabuLary aNd sPeakINg 
aftershave n /ˈɑːftəʃeɪv/ If you put aftershave on too soon after shaving, it can sting. voda po holení
blouse n /blaʊz/ Our school uniform was a white shirt or a white blouse for 

the girls.
halenka

casual wear n /ˈkæʒuəl ˌweə(r)/ The invitation says ‘casual wear’, so just look smart. neformální oblečení
suit n /suːt/ I need to buy a new suit for a job interview I have next week. oblek

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
allergy n /ˈælədʒi/ We don’t know why so many people have an allergy to nuts. alergie
antibiotic n /ˌæntibaɪˈɒtɪk/ If you have a virus, like a cold, there is no point taking 

an antibiotic.
antibiotikum

diagnosis n /ˌdaɪəɡˈnəʊsɪs/ If you’re very ill, the longer you wait for a diagnosis, the more 
chance it’ll be bad news.

diagnóza

diarrhoea n /ˌdaɪəˈrɪə/ Have you had any sickness or diarrhoea? průjem
fever n /ˈfiːvə(r)/ Her high temperature told me immediately that she had a fever. horečka
flu n /fluː/ Flu is similar to a cold, but can be much more serious. chřipka
food poisoning n /ˈfuːd ˌpɔɪzənɪŋ/ It was three days since he’d had food poisoning, but his stomach 

still hurt.
otrava potravinami

glands pl n /ɡlændz/ Your glands are swollen. You have an infection. uzliny
infection n /ɪnˈfekʃn/ I have an infection and feel terrible. infekce
liquids pl n /ˈlɪkwɪdz/ When competing on a hot day, you sweat more and need to drink 

plenty of liquids.
tekutiny

patient n /ˈpeɪʃnt/ She hated being a patient and wanted nothing more than to leave 
the hospital.

pacient

penicillin n /ˌpenɪˈsɪlɪn/ Penicillin is an important discovery because so many people used 
to die without antibiotics.

penicilín

prescription n /prɪˈskrɪpʃn/ Remember to pick up the prescription for your tablets from 
the chemist’s.

předpis

sickness n /ˈsɪknəs/ I always get travel sickness when I’m a passenger in a car. nevolnost
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sneeze v /sniːz/ You sneeze when you have a cold. kýchat
sore adj /sɔː(r)/ My arm is still sore where Ben knocked it with his racket. bolavý
swallow v /ˈswɒləʊ/ His throat was so sore that it was painful for him to swallow. polknout
swollen adj /ˈswəʊlən/ If your leg is swollen, it’s a good idea to put some frozen peas 

on it.
oteklý

symptoms pl n /ˈsɪmptəmz/ I described the symptoms over the phone to the doctor, and she 
said it sounded like an infection.

příznaky

twisted adj /ˈtwɪstɪd/ My ankle hurt so much I thought it was broken, but it was 
just twisted.

vymknutý

 Unit 9 Time for a story

aesoP ’s fabLes 
advice n /ədˈvaɪs/ I don’t know what to do, and I’m badly in need of advice. rada
bend down v /ˌbendˈaʊn/ My grandfather couldn’t get into that space because he can’t 

bend down.
sehnout se

fables pl n /ˈfeɪblz/ Aesop’s fables always have a moral at the end. bajky
literature n /ˈlɪtrətʃə(r)/ Charles Dickens created some of the most famous characters in 

English literature.
literatura

narrative n /ˈnærətɪv/ The narrative is the part of a novel that tells us the story. vyprávění, příběh
pretend v /prɪˈtend/ When you act, you pretend to be someone else. předstírat
run away v /ˌrʌn əˈweɪ/ Please don’t run away! utéci
sniff v /snɪf/ Having a cold made it difficult not to sniff during the 

wedding ceremony.
popotahovat

traveller n /ˈtravələ(r)/ A traveller has to have experiences, not simply travel from A to B. cestovatel
true adj /truː/ His stories were so entertaining, we didn’t care if they were true 

or false.
pravdivý

wander away v /ˌwɒndə(r) əˈweɪ/ Once the guest speaker left, many people in the crowd began to 
wander away.

odejít

whisper v /ˈwɪspə(r)/ Just whisper the name to me so that no one else can hear. šeptat

PraCtICe P7 1 
anniversary n /ˌænɪˈvɜːsəri/ My parents are celebrating their silver wedding anniversary. výročí
familiar adj /fəˈmɪliə(r)/ I met a girl at a party. Her face was very familiar. povědomý

tHe sHePHerd boy 
ashamed adj /əˈʃeɪmd/ When my sister was arrested, I felt so ashamed, even though she 

was innocent.
zahanbený

attack v /əˈtæk/ The wolf began to attack the sheep. útočit, napadnout
lie v /laɪ/ If you lie all the time, people will never believe what you say. lhát
moonlight n /ˈmuːnlaɪt/ He was so ashamed of himself that he sat down in the moonlight 

and cried.
měsíční svit

race v /reɪs/ The brothers decided to race to the tree. závodit
shepherd n /ˈʃepəd/ The work of a shepherd was to take care of his sheep. pastýř
terror n /ˈterə(r)/ In terror, the boy raced down to the village. hrůza
villagers pl n /ˈvɪlɪdʒəz/ The meeting to decide the future of the village was attended by all 

the villagers.
vesničané

whether conj /ˈweðə(r)/ I wasn’t sure whether I had made the right choice or not. zda
wolf n /wʊlf/ While the boy was in the village, the wolf killed all the sheep. vlk

PraCtICe P73 
burn v /bɜːn/ Let’s burn some of this wood to keep warm. spálit

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
absolutely adv /ˈæbsəluːtli/ It wasn’t just a silly story, it was absolutely ridiculous. absolutně
autobiography n /ˌɔːtəbaɪˈɒɡrəfi/ Is the book an autobiography, or did someone else write it? autobiografie
battle n /ˈbætl/ The battle between good and evil is a common theme in films. bitva
best-known adj /ˌbest ˈnəʊn/ Dickens’ best-known book is Oliver Twist. nejznámější
fascinating adj /ˈfæsɪneɪtɪŋ/ It’s a fascinating book. I couldn’t stop reading it. fascinující
novels pl n /ˈnɒvlz/ The novels of Charles Dickens are classics of English literature. romány
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poetry n /ˈpəʊətri/ He wrote novels and poetry, and he was also a travel writer. poezie
psychological adj /ˌsaɪkəˈlɒdʒɪkl/ There is not meant to be much action in the film, as it is a 

psychological drama.
psychologický

split personality n /ˌsplɪt pɜːsəˈnæləti/ Someone with two sides to their character can be described as 
having a split personality.

rozpolcená osobnost

success n /səkˈses/ We agreed that the success of the party was due to good planning. úspěch
villains pl n /ˈvɪlənz/ The villains who broke into the shop were eventually caught. darebáci, zločinci

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
address v /əˈdres/ When a woman is married, should you always address her 

as ‘Mrs’?
oslovit

behaviour n /bɪˈheɪvjə(r)/ I think you should apologize for your earlier behaviour, which 
upset many guests.

chování

best-seller n /ˌbest ˈselə(r)/ I wonder if J.K. Rowling knew that Harry Potter would be a  
best-seller when she wrote the first novel.

bestseller

break down v /ˌbreɪk ˈdaʊn/ They managed to break down the door and save the boys from 
the fire.

vyrazit (dveře)

case n /keɪs/ The detective said it was the most unusual case he’d ever 
worked on.

případ

cheque n /tʃek/ To buy the woman’s silence, he wrote her a cheque. šek
childhood n /ˈtʃaɪldhʊd/ She had very good memories of a happy childhood, which made 

her a happy adult.
dětství

compliment n /ˈkɒmplɪmənt/ I don’t think it’s a compliment to be called a ‘Jekyll and 
Hyde character’.

kompliment

cruel adj /ˈkruːəl/ His parents were often cruel to him, and made him sleep in the 
cold cellar.

krutý

escape v /ɪˈskeɪp/ Being from a city, I sometimes want to escape to the country. utéci
evil adj /ˈiːvəl/ He has an evil side. zlý
fact n /fækt/ Is it fact or fiction? skutečnost
fiction n /ˈfɪkʃn/ I prefer reading true stories rather than fiction. beletrie
get rid of v /ˌɡet ˈrɪd əv/ We all wanted to go to bed, but we couldn’t get rid of our guests. zbavit se
immediate adj /ɪˈmiːdiət/ My talk had an immediate effect on him. His behaviour improved 

straight away.
okamžitý

innocent adj /ˈɪnəsnt/ He took pleasure in hurting innocent people. nevinný
master n /ˈmɑːstə(r)/ The servants were worried about their master, Dr Jekyll. pán
monster n /ˈmɒnstə(r)/ I still remember being frightened of a monster that I thought lived 

under my bed.
příšera

murder n /ˈmɜːdə(r)/ The story is based on a real-life murder. The killer was 
never caught.

vražda

pale adj /peɪl/ We could see by how pale she was that she was very frightened. bledý
personality n /ˌpɜːsəˈnæləti/ In the book, the hero has a strong personality, but in the film he 

is quite weak.
osobnost

potion n /ˈpəʊʃn/ In one version of Romeo and Juliet, Juliet drank a potion that 
really was poisoned.

lektvar

pray v /preɪ/ The actress was unable to pray on her knees in the church scene 
because of an injury.

modlit se

publish v /ˈpʌblɪʃ/ The actor has been asked when he is going to publish 
his autobiography.

vydat

romance n /ˈrəʊmæns/ Is it a romance, a horror story, or a crime story? milostný román
servants pl n /ˈsɜːvənts/ Servants in large houses were expected to be seen and not heard 

by their employers.
služebnictvo

strength n /streŋθ/ The potion no longer worked because it had lost its strength. síla
suspect v /səˈspekt/ I began to suspect him when I realized that he knew a lot about 

the crime.
podezřívat

take pleasure /ˌteɪk ˈpleʒə(r)/ The key to happiness is to take pleasure in everything you do. těšit se
ugly adj /ˈʌɡli/ The building was so ugly that it made people depressed just to 

look at it.
ošklivý

well-respected adj /ˌwel rɪˈspektɪd/ Dr Jekyll was a well-known and well-respected man. respektovaný
wild adj /waɪld/ Wild animals find it difficult to live in a zoo. divoký

VoCabuLary aNd sPeakINg 
(to be) homesick adj /ˈhəʊmsɪk/ When I was at summer camp, I enjoyed myself but I was still 

very homesick.
mající stesk  

po domově
upset adj /ʌpˈset/ I was upset because nobody remembered my birthday. rozzlobený
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eVeryday eNgLIsH 
badly-behaved adj /ˌbædli bɪˈheɪvd/ My brother was badly-behaved at school, but he is very easy to 

get on with now.
nehezky se chovající

disgusting adj /dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ/ The food tasted so disgusting that nobody could eat it. nechutný
lend v /lend/ Could you lend me your phone, please? I need to make a call. půjčit
sight n /saɪt/ I hate the sight of blood and people killing each other. pohled
tiring adj /ˈtaɪərɪŋ/ Whenever Mum finds the children a little tiring, she goes to her 

room for a sleep.
únavný

 Unit 10 Our interactive world

tHe mobILe PHoNe 
battery n /ˈbætəri/ Tom’s new toy robot needs a battery. baterie
browsing v /ˈbraʊzɪŋ/ Browsing the web can take a while because you get distracted by 

interesting sites.
procházení

decorate v /ˈdekəreɪt/ What colour are you going to decorate your bedroom? vymalovat
engineer n /ˌendʒɪˈnɪə(r)/ He’d like to be an engineer one day – designing the streets of 

the future.
inženýr, technik

feature n /ˈfiːtʃə(r)/ A phone with a feature such as a camera would not have been 
possible in 1990.

vlastnost, prvek

gadget n /ˈɡædʒɪt/ Hans loves new technology and is always buying the latest gadget. přístroj
introduce v /ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs/ These are the people who will introduce us to new technology. představit
landline n /ˈlændlaɪn/ Many people use only a mobile phone and have no landline at all. pevná linka
last v /lɑːst/ The battery on the first mobile phone didn’t last for very long. vydržet
luxury n /ˈlʌkʃəri/ The mobile phone used to be seen as a luxury. luxus
mini-computer n /ˌmɪni kəmˈpjuːtə(r)/ Once the mobile phone was an oversized item; now it’s a  

pocket-sized mini-computer.
minipočítač

multimedia adj /ˌmʌltiˈmiːdiə/ The mobile phone has become a multimedia gadget. multimediální
multitude n /ˈmʌltɪtjuːd/ We’ll face a multitude of problems if we create more and more 

intelligent machines.
velké množství

oversized adj /ˈəʊvəsaɪzd/ Any oversized books are kept on that table, as they won’t fit on 
the shelf.

příliš velký

own v /əʊn/ Almost six billion people worldwide own a mobile phone. vlastnit
pocket-sized adj /ˈpɒkɪt ˌsaɪzd/ I always carry a pocket-sized book around with me to read. kapesní
replace v /rɪˈpleɪs/ We never imagine that machines will replace humans, but it 

could happen.
nahradit

smartphone n /ˈsmɑːtfəʊn/ The smartphone was introduced in 2007. chytrý telefon
switch off v /ˌswɪtʃ ˈɒf/ If you don’t switch off your TV or computer overnight, you’re 

wasting energy.
vypnout

throw away v /ˌθrəʊw əˈweɪ/ If products had less packaging, we wouldn’t need to throw away 
so much.

vyhazovat

trillion /ˈtrɪljən/ Last year 6.1 trillion texts were sent worldwide. trilión (BrE),  
bilión (US)

PraCtICe 
ballpoint pen n /ˈbɔːlpɔɪnt ˌpen/ You have to use a ballpoint pen to fill in the form, not a 

fibre-tip pen.
kuličkové pero

found v /faʊnd/ Using money from the sale of his business, he hopes to found a 
charity to help young business people.

založit

printing press n /ˈprɪntɪŋ ˌpres/ The printing press was invented in 1440 by a German printer 
called Johannes Gutenberg.

tiskařský lis, knihtisk

store n /stɔː(r)/ The online store, Amazon.com, was founded in 1994. obchod

VoCabuLary aNd sPeakINg 
arrangements pl n /əˈreɪndʒmənts/ What will the sleeping arrangements be when Uncle Tom and 

Aunt Sue stay?
uspořádání

badly-written adj /ˌbædli ˈrɪtn/ The article was so badly-written, I couldn’t follow it. špatně napsaný
complaint n /kəmˈpleɪnt/ If you have a complaint, you can fill in a form or speak to 

the manager.
stížnost
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latest adj /ˈleɪtɪst/ There’s an exhibition I’d like to see that will show all the 
latest gadgets.

nejnovější

rare adj /reə(r)/ He didn’t like his steak too rare, so asked for it well-done. nepropečený

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
access v /ˈækses/ The folder wouldn’t open, which meant I couldn’t access the files 

I needed.
mít přístup

basement n /ˈbeɪsmənt/ Some people use their basement for storing wine, as it is a 
dark place.

suterén

blogger n /ˈblɒɡə(r)/ A freelance journalist has a blog about how to get started as 
a blogger.

blogger

commercial adj /kəˈmɜːʃl/ Inspired by this, the first commercial Internet café, called Cyberia, 
was opened later that year.

komerční

database n /ˈdeɪtəbeɪs/ It isn’t enough to store information on a database, you need to be 
able to find it easily.

databáze

easily adv /ˈiːzəli/ She’s been playing chess since she was five, so she beat him easily. snadno
employee n /ɪmˈplɔɪiː/ We used to have an employee called Vaiva here, but she left to 

work elsewhere.
zaměstnanec

estimate v /ˈestɪmeɪt/ I’m not sure how many people were there, but I’d estimate it 
was 1,000.

odhadnout

evolution n /ˌevəˈluːʃn/ The evolution of computer technology happens incredibly fast. vývoj
fairly adv /ˈfeəli/ I have a Facebook account and I go on it fairly often. docela
fashionable adj /ˈfæʃnəbl/ They say that shorter skirts become fashionable in a 

strong economy.
módní

fears pl n /fɪəz/ The bridge will be closed for a week following fears about 
its safety.

obavy

keeping up to date /ˌkiːpɪŋ ʌp tə ˈdeɪt/ Keeping up to date with the news is important in today’s 
fast-moving world.

držet tempo

launch v /lɔːntʃ/ The company will launch the most recent version of the 
phone today.

představit

predict v /prɪˈdɪkt/ There is a lot of interest in trying to predict how technology 
will develop.

předpovědět

reignite v /ˌriːɪɡˈnaɪt/ Facebook helps to reignite school romances. znovu zapálit, 
obnovit

replicate v /ˈreplɪkeɪt/ Being able to replicate objects may no longer belong to 
science fiction.

kopírovat

routine adj /ruːˈtiːn/ For many people, using search engines has become a routine part 
of their lives.

rutinní, běžný

searchable adj /ˈsɜːtʃəbl/ He built a single, easily searchable database for students to 
access information.

prohledávatelný

search engines pl n /ˈsɜːtʃ ˌendʒɪnz/ Using search engines is now the normal way of searching 
for information.

vyhledávače

social networking n /ˌsəʊʃl ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ/ Social networking has changed the way that people make friends. sociální sítě
variety n /vəˈraɪəti/ The variety of products available means that there is now too 

much choice.
rozmanitost

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
flatmate n /ˈflætmeɪt/ My flatmate and I share all the bills for our flat equally. spolubydlící
middle-aged adj /ˌmɪdl ˈeɪdʒd/ It is the middle-aged male, rather than the teenager, who spends 

the most on gadgets.
ve středním věku

overcrowded adj /ˌəʊvəˈkraʊdɪd/ With a global population of seven billion, our planet is 
already overcrowded.

přeplněný

eVeryday eNgLIsH 
directory enquiries n /dəˌrektəri 

ɪŋˈkwaɪriːz/
You can find out business and private phone numbers from 

directory enquiries.
informace o 

telefonních číslech
nightmare n /ˈnaɪtmeə(r)/ Parking at the shopping mall on a Saturday can be a nightmare. noční můra
operators pl n /ˈɒpəreɪtəz/ I’m afraid all our operators are busy at the moment. operátoři
password n /ˈpɑːswɜːd/ You should always choose a password that is difficult for others 

to guess.
heslo

recorded message n /rɪˌkɔːdɪd ˈmesɪdʒ/ I left a recorded message, but it seems the phone didn’t record it. hlasová zpráva
skinny latte n /ˌskɪni ˈlæteɪ/ The skinny latte is a coffee with less fat – a great idea when you’re 

on a diet.
nízkokalorické latté
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 Unit 11  Life’s what you make it!

aNyoNe CaN sINg! 
academy n /əˈkædəmi/ She won a place at the Royal Academy of Music. akademie
awards pl n /əˈwɔːdz/ Awards are given out to the twelve people voted ‘employee of 

the month’.
ocenění

choir n /ˈkwaɪə(r)/ He started singing in a choir when he was at school. pěvecký sbor
choirmaster n /ˈkwaɪəmɑːstə(r)/ The choirmaster gave his choir instructions throughout 

the performance.
sbormistr

drama n /ˈdrɑːmə/ The Cup Final was incredibly exciting and created lots of drama. drama
passionate adj /ˈpæʃənət/ He was passionate about trains and never missed a chance to 

see them.
vášnivý

postgraduate n /ˌpəʊstˈɡrædʒuət/ After his English degree, he did a postgraduate course in Film. postgraduální
presenter n /prɪˈzentə(r)/ He had a strong voice so he became a radio presenter. moderátor
prove v /pruːv/ I know I’m right, but I can’t prove it. dokázat

PraCtICe 
backache n /ˈbækeɪk/ So many people have backache because they don’t sit or 

stand properly.
bolest zad

covered adj /ˈkʌvəd/ After re-decorating the room we were covered in paint. pokrytý
dig v /ˈdɪɡ/ I don’t like dogs because they dig holes in your garden. kopat
plant v /plɑːnt/ Yesterday, I decided to plant some cabbages in my garden, and 

now I have backache.
zasadit

sPeakINg 
classical adj /ˈklæsɪkl/ I prefer classical music to pop. klasický
nan n /næn/ When my mum’s mother, my nan, was growing up, life was hard. babička
show tunes pl n /ˈʃəʊ ˌtjuːnz/ Show tunes, such as ‘Oklahoma!’, are popular with all ages. muzikálové písně

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
based in /ˈbeɪst ˌɪn/ The bank is based in Geneva, but I work at a branch in London. sídlí v
buyer n /ˈbaɪə(r)/ I’ll sell my car as soon as I can find a buyer for it. kupec
catch up v /ˌkætʃ ˈʌp/ We’ll have to catch up with each other and compare our lives. popovídat si 
chance n /tʃɑːns/ I don’t know if I’d be a good journalist, but I’d like the chance 

to try.
šance

Great to hear  
from you!

/ˌɡreɪtə ˈhɪə(r)  
frɒm ju/

Maria! I haven’t spoken to you for years. Great to hear from you! Jsem rád(a), že jsi  
se ozval(a)! 

guy n /ɡaɪ/ There’s a guy that I know at work who has asked me out. muž
headquarters n /ˌhedˈkɔːtəz/ The company headquarters is in London, but there are four 

regional offices.
ústředí

it’s been ages /ˌɪts bɪn ˈeɪdʒɪz/ Hi Lisa! It’s been ages since we’ve seen each other! je to strašně dlouho
keep in touch v /ˌkiːp ɪn ˈtʌtʃ/ We should make an effort to keep in touch, as it’s easy to 

lose contact.
být v kontaktu

promises pl n /ˈprɒmɪsɪz/ What happened to all those promises about keeping in touch? sliby
pronunciation n /prəˌnʌnsiˈeɪʃn/ Her pronunciation of the word ‘bath’ suggested she was from the 

north of England.
výslovnost

rush v /rʌʃ/ Oh, look at the time! I’ll have to rush to catch my plane. spěchat
serious adj /ˈsɪəriəs/ Crime is a serious problem around here. vážný
Swedish adj /ˈswiːdɪʃ/ I met my Swedish husband while working in Stockholm. švédský

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
antiques pl n /ænˈtiːks/ The vases weren’t antiques, they were just old. starožitnosti
(the) arts pl n /(ðiː) ˈɑːts/ They say that a degree in the arts is not worth as much as one in 

the sciences.
humanitní vědy

blind adj /blaɪnd/ He had been blind since birth, so had never seen the sea. slepý
boarding school n /ˈbɔːdɪŋ ˌskuːl/ When I first went to boarding school, I missed my family and 

friends at home.
internátní škola

bury v /ˈberi/ My dog likes to bury things in the ground, then forgets where he 
puts them.

pohřbít

cave n /keɪv/ The entrance to the cave had been made wider so that boats could 
get in.

jeskyně
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coma n /ˈkəʊmə/ She was in a coma for two weeks after the accident. kóma
demand v /dɪˈmɑːnd/ They are going to demand better pay and conditions. požadovat
elite adj /ɪˈliːt/ Eton is an elite boarding school that both Princes William and 

Harry attended.
elitní

entertain v /ˌentəˈteɪn/ We’ve hired a magician to entertain the children. bavit
expel v /ɪkˈspel/ The headmaster decided to expel her from school for her 

bad behaviour.
vyloučit

generosity n /ˌdʒenəˈrɒsəti/ They don’t have much money, so their generosity was incredible. štědrost
great-grandson n /ˌɡreɪt ˈɡrænsʌn/ I knew you had a grandson, but you don’t look old enough to have 

a great-grandson!
pravnuk

hit series n /ˌhɪt ˈsɪəriːz/ Although everyone thought it wouldn’t be popular, the new drama 
was a hit series.

oblíbený seriál

install v /ɪnˈstɔːl/ He was so mean he decided to install a pay phone for his guests 
to use.

instalovat

kidnap v /ˈkɪdnæp/ The gang tried to kidnap the girl, but she managed to get out of 
the car.

unést

leading role n /ˌliːdɪŋ ˈrəʊl/ Makiko had the leading role in the play. hlavní role
lifestyle n /ˈlaɪfstaɪl/ She loved him a lot, but couldn’t marry him because it meant 

giving up her wealthy lifestyle.
životní styl

meanness n /ˈmiːnnəs/ Being from a generous family, I found his meanness hard to take. lakomost
millionaires pl n /ˌmɪljəˈneəz/ There are lots of billionaires now, so millionaires must be 

quite common.
milionáři

model n /ˈmɒdl/ She worked as a fashion model for some of the great designers. modelka
modest adj /ˈmɒdɪst/ Despite the family wealth, he had a modest upbringing in a 

small house.
skromný 

overdose n /ˈəʊvədəʊs/ He took an overdose of tablets by accident because he didn’t read 
the label.

nadměrná dávka

paralysed adj /ˈpærəlaɪzd/ After the accident he was paralysed at first, but was soon able to 
move his legs again.

paralyzovaný

party-loving adj /ˈpɑːti ˌlʌvɪŋ/ She was a party-loving girl who liked having a good time. milující večírky
photograph v /ˈfəʊtəɡrɑːf/ I’d love to work for a newspaper and photograph celebrities. fotografovat
plague v /pleɪɡ/ This type of crime is starting to plague this area, and needs to be 

dealt with.
sužovat

popular adj /ˈpɒpjələ(r)/ Jack is still one of the most popular names for boys in the UK. oblíbený
proof n /pruːf/ The family are proof that money cannot buy happiness. důkaz
ransom n /ˈrænsəm/ Jean Paul Getty III was kidnapped in Rome, and a large ransom 

was demanded.
výkupné

release v /rɪˈliːs/ The kidnapper agreed to release the hostage. propustit
stroke n /strəʊk/ My father had a stroke that left him paralysed down one side. mrtvice
sweetheart n /ˈswiːthɑːt/ An old-fashioned way of describing a man’s girlfriend is calling her 

his ‘sweetheart’.
miláček

tragedy n /ˈtrædʒədi/ He had so much to live for; it was a tragedy he died so young. tragédie
tragic adj /ˈtrædʒɪk/ When his twin died, he decided to use this tragic event to make a 

success of his life.
tragický

Tudor adj /ˈtjuːdə(r)/ My grandfather moved to England in the 1950s and bought a 
16th-century Tudor estate.

tudorovský

upbringing n /ˈʌpbrɪŋɪŋ/ She made a success of her life despite her difficult upbringing. výchova
wealth n /welθ/ The richest families in my country got their wealth through 

hard work.
bohatství

VoCabuLary aNd LIsteNINg 
engaged adj /ɪnˈɡeɪdʒd/ Fernando is engaged to Liz, and they’re planning to get married 

in June.
zasnoubený

exact adj /ɪɡˈzækt/ I don’t know the exact amount they owe, but I think it’s  
about £1,000.

přesný

expecting a baby /ɪkˌspektɪŋ ə ˈbeɪbi/ Amy is expecting a baby! Let her know if you have any unwanted 
baby clothes.

čeká dítě

pregnant adj /ˈpreɡnənt/ She became pregnant soon after the wedding, and they now have 
a son.

těhotná

remarry v /ˌriːˈmæri/ She had such a bad time with her husband she’s in no hurry 
to remarry.

znovu se oženit

terribly adv /ˈterəbli/ He is so pale it’s not surprising that he suffered terribly in 
the heat.

hrozně

widowed adj /ˈwɪdəʊd/ Even if a woman was widowed young, she was not expected 
to remarry.

ovdovělá
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eVeryday eNgLIsH 
bridesmaid n /ˈbraɪdzmeɪd/ My friend’s getting married, and I’m going to be her bridesmaid. družička
coping v /ˈkəʊpɪŋ/ If someone isn’t coping very well with a problem, you should try 

to help them.
zvládnout,  

vyrovnat se
diamond n /ˈdaɪəmənd/ The most popular jewel in an engagement ring is a diamond. diamant
fantastic news /fænˈtæstɪk ˌnjuːz/ I’ve had some fantastic news. I’ve got into my first choice 

of university!
skvělé zprávy

fond of adj /ˈfɒnd ˌəv/ I was very fond of my grandfather, and was very sad when 
he died.

(mít) rád 

split up v /ˌsplɪt ˈʌp/ It was a big surprise when they split up. rozejít se
tough adj /tʌf/ They’ve been having a tough time, and they’re getting divorced. těžký, obtížný
What a shame! /ˌwɒt ə ˈʃeɪm/ I was really hoping they’d win. What a shame! To je škoda! 

 Unit 12 Just wondering …

reaL PossIbILItIes 
express v /ɪkˈspres/ These days, people are encouraged to express their feelings. projevit
picnic n /ˈpɪknɪk/ On such a warm day, the park was full of people having a picnic. piknik

PraCtICe P95 
economics n /ˌekəˈnɒmɪks/ I’m going to study Economics at university. ekonomie
electric shock n /ɪˌlektrɪk ˈʃɒk/ If you touch that, you’ll get an electric shock. úraz elektrickým 

proudem
junk food n /ˈdʒʌŋk ˌfuːd/ Junk food is very bad for you, but people like it. nezdravé potraviny
pills pl n /pɪlz/ Alice likes to stay healthy and so she often takes vitamin pills. pilulky
threats pl n /θrets/ I didn’t listen to his threats because I didn’t believe he could be 

so mean.
výhrůžky

warning n /ˈwɔːnɪŋ/ There was a warning on the door telling us to be careful. varování

dreams aNd WIsHes 
first team n /ˈfɜːsˌtiːm/ He used to play for the first team, but now he plays for 

the reserves.
hlavní tým (A tým)

improbable adj /ɪmˈprɒbəbl/ It seems improbable that he will finish his homework on time. nepravděpodobný

LIsteNINg aNd sPeakINg 
crossroads n /ˈkrɒsrəʊdz/ He felt he was at a crossroads in his life and had a tough decision 

to make.
křižovatka

dilemmas pl n /dɪˈleməz/ They all describe dilemmas that people find themselves in, and 
that require decisions!

dilemata

encourage v /ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ/ We should encourage young people to set up businesses for the 
good of the country.

podporovat, 
povzbudit

good-looking adj /ˌɡʊd ˈlʊkɪŋ/ Although an old man, it was clear that he’d been a good-looking 
man once.

hezký

require v /rɪˈkwaɪə(r)/ The books are complicated and require careful reading. vyžadovat

readINg aNd sPeakINg 
a click of the fingers /ə ˌklɪk əv ðə 

ˈfɪŋɡəz/
You could ask for something, and with a click of the fingers, it 

would be done.
lusknutí prsty

alien n /ˈeɪliən/ If I were ever to meet an alien, I’d ask why he wanted to visit 
our planet.

mimozemšťan

angle n /ˈæŋɡl/ We didn’t recognize the building because we were looking at it 
from a strange angle.

úhel

atmosphere n /ˈætməsfɪə(r)/ The Earth’s atmosphere blocks harmful radiation from the sun. atmosféra
axis n /ˈæksɪs/ The Earth rotates on its axis. osa
block v /blɒk/ We might be doing something that happens to block messages 

from outer space.
blokovat

body parts pl n /ˈbɒdi ˌpɑːts/ Eventually, illness and disease will not exist because we will build 
new body parts.

části těla

burn out v /ˌbɜːn ˈaʊt/ Some scientists believe that all the stars will burn out and go dark. vyhořet
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collapse v /kəˈlæps/ Everything was going well until the tent we were sitting in began 
to collapse on top of us all!

zřítit se, zhroutit se

cool v /kuːl/ We blew on our cups of coffee to cool them down. ochladit
decrease v /dɪˈkriːs/ The population will decrease if people stop having so 

many children.
klesat

Earth n /ɜːθ/ The Earth is part of our solar system. Země
earthquake n /ˈɜːθkweɪk/ Do you remember the big earthquake in Japan? zemětřesení
evaporate v /ɪˈvæpəreɪt/ If water is heated, it will evaporate. vypařit se
expand v /ɪkˈspænd/ It is well known that water will start to expand when it freezes. roztahovat se
extreme adj /ɪkˈstriːm/ Without seasons, our weather would be too extreme. extrémní
flash n /flæʃ/ I saw the flash of lightning before I heard the thunder. záblesk
fundamentally adv /ˌfʌndəˈmentəli/ You can’t agree with both of them, when their views are so 

fundamentally different.
zásadně

galaxy n /ˈɡæləksi/ Looking up at the stars in the galaxy makes your problems seem 
very small indeed.

galaxie

gas n /ɡæs/ Sources of energy like gas aren’t going to last forever. plyn 
global adj /ˈɡləʊbl/ Pollution is a global problem, not just a national one. globální
government n /ˈɡʌvənmənt/ The people of the country voted in a new government today. vláda
gravity n /ˈɡrævəti/ Gravity is the force that means things fall to the floor. přitažlivost
harmful adj /ˈhɑːmfl/ Much of what we put into the ground will be harmful for years 

to come.
škodlivý

healthcare n /ˈhelθkeə(r)/ The cost of healthcare is a big expense for our government. zdravotní péče
helium n /ˈhiːliəm/ If you breathe in helium from a balloon it makes your voice 

go high.
hélium

hemisphere n /ˈhemɪsfɪə(r)/ Countries in the northern hemisphere have had higher than 
average temperatures.

polokoule

hold v /həʊld/ If the Earth’s gravity was weaker, it wouldn’t hold our oceans. udržet
hydrogen n /ˈhaɪdrədʒən/ Hydrogen is the lightest chemical element. vodík
improvement n /ɪmˈpruːvmənt/ There has been a great improvement in healthcare recently, so life 

expectancy is longer.
zlepšení

increasing adj /ɪnˈkriːsɪŋ/ People say that pollution is an increasing problem. rostoucí
infinite adj /ˈɪnfɪnət/ The universe is infinite, which means that there’s no beginning 

and no end.
nekonečný

life expectancy n /ˈlaɪf ɪkˌspektənsi/ In the UK, the life expectancy for women is about eighty-two. očekávaná délka 
života 

Mars n /mɑːz/ Mars is known as the Red Planet because of its colour. Mars
Mercury n /ˈmɜːkjəri/ Mercury is the nearest planet to the sun. Merkur
metal n /ˈmetl/ The price of metal, especially copper, has increased in recent years. kov
microchips pl n /ˈmaɪkrəʊtʃɪps/ The world has changed so much in the last twenty years – we have 

microchips and the Internet.
mikročipy

Milky Way n /ˌmɪlki ˈweɪ/ In cities, the group of stars called the Milky Way is difficult to see. Mléčná dráha
miraculous adj /mɪˈrækjələs/ The crash was very serious, so his survival was miraculous. zázračný
moons pl n /muːnz/ Saturn has several moons orbiting it, including Titan. měsíce
observable adj /əbˈzɜːvəbl/ Our galaxy is just one of more than 170 billion galaxies in the 

observable universe.
pozorovatelný

oceans pl n /ˈəʊʃnz/ If it was closer to the sun, the Earth would be too hot and all the 
oceans would evaporate.

oceány

permanently adv /ˈpɜːmənəntli/ If the Earth didn’t rotate, one side would be permanently hot and 
the other cold.

trvale

pessimistic adj /ˌpesɪˈmɪstɪk/ He didn’t think the interview went well, so he’s feeling pessimistic 
about it.

pesimistický

planet n /ˈplænɪt/ The planet we live on is beautiful, but it is dying through 
our actions.

planeta

precious adj /ˈpreʃəs/ The resources we use are precious because they won’t last forever. vzácný
radiation n /ˌreɪdiˈeɪʃn/ If the Earth was closer to the sun, there would be too 

much radiation.
záření

rotate v /rəʊˈteɪt/ You need to rotate the jar to get it to open. otočit
rotation n /rəʊˈteɪʃn/ Each rotation of the Earth’s axis takes about twenty-four hours. otočení
solar system n /ˈsəʊlə(r) ˌsɪstəm/ Our solar system only has one star: the sun. sluneční soustava
suitable adj /ˈsuːtəbl/ Your shoes aren’t suitable for walking in the jungle. vhodný
support v /səˈpɔːt/ The government will support projects that will benefit 

the community.
podporovat

time scale n /ˈtaɪm skeɪl/ We need to act fast as the time scale is against us. čas
universe n /ˈjuːnɪvɜːs/ The Earth is the only place in the universe where life is known 

to exist.
vesmír
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Venus n /ˈviːnəs/ Venus is the closest planet to Earth. Venuše
volcano n /vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ/ Mount Etna is a volcano in Sicily. sopka
wage v /weɪdʒ/ There will always be cruel people who want to fight and 

wage wars.
vést (válku)

warm v /wɔːm/ It was very cold, so we were grateful for the fire that helped to 
warm us up.

zahřát

wisdom n /ˈwɪzdəm/ We have the technology, but we need the wisdom to go with it. moudrost
wonders pl n /ˈwʌndəz/ We need to save our beautiful planet and its many wonders. divy

VoCabuLary 
in touch /ˌɪn ˈtʌtʃ/ I hope we can stay in touch as I’d love to hear how you are doing. v kontaktu
on purpose /ˌɒn ˈpɜːpəs/ He bumped into her on purpose so that he’d have an excuse to 

talk to her.
schválně

skyscrapers pl n /ˈskaɪskreɪpəz/ New York is famous for its skyscrapers. mrakodrapy
starving adj /ˈstɑːvɪŋ/ What’s for lunch? I’m starving! vyhladovělý
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